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QUESTION 1

A customer has recently implemented data store synchronization. The SteelHeads are reporting "Duplicate data store
id." What is the probable cause? 

A. The SteelHeads are in a serial deployment with no peering rules set in order to avoid peering with each other. 

B. The data store sync has been configured without restarting the services. 

C. The SteelHeads are in a parallel deployment and have not bad connection forwarding enabled. 

D. SteelHead Mobile has been implemented without increasing the peer table on the Server Steelhead. 

E. The SteelHeads syncing their data stores are running different versions of RiOS. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

After installing a Steelhead appliance at a remote site, users started complaining about some optimized applications
being slower. After some initial investigating, you discovered a backup job was consuming most of the bandwidth
causing congestion. You also found that QoS is configured on the router and should have prevented this but it did not.
What is the most likely cause? 

A. Simplified routing is not enable on the remote Steelhead appliance. 

B. Simplified routing is not enable on the data center Steelhead appliance. 

C. Asymmetric routing. 

D. QoS on the router identifies traffic using destination IP and ports while the Steelheads are configured to use correct
addressing. 

E. QoS on the router identifies traffic using destination IP and ports while the Steelheads are configured to use full
transparency. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

When upgrading from Steelhead EX v1.0 to Steelhead EX v2.0, what happens to existing VM slots on the appliance? 

A. The VM slots are immediately available as enabled VMs. 

B. The VM slots need to be manually added by managing VSP using the VMware vSphere client. 

C. The VM slots need to be manually added by using the VNC console access provided within Steelhead EX v2.0. 

D. The VM slots need to be manually converted to the new format using the tools available in the Steelhead EX Web
UI. 
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Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

To configure a Steelhead appliance for logical in-path mode, the following must be enabled in the General Service
Settings page: 

A. Reset Existing Client Connections on Start Up 

B. Enable L4/PBR/WCCP Support on Interface wan0_0 

C. Enable Optimizations on Interface inpath0_0 

D. B and C 

E. A, B, and C 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the command to view configuration files on the CLI? 

A. configuration files display 

B. configuration files view 

C. configuration files show 

D. show configuration files 

E. show configuration files all 

Correct Answer: D 
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